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For groups in and around Pittsburgh, Jim will deliver a FREE, one to two hour                     
presentation especially designed for your audience.   Large or small groups can                     

be accommodated on a myriad of topics.  If you’re looking for your next keynote 
speaker, call Jim’s Marketing Director, Nicole DeMartino, at 412.521.2732 

to discuss availability and presentation topics.  
 

CF���� E�� S��������: CF���� E�� S��������: Whether you book Jim for one or two hours, you will not be 
disappointed with the wealth of information he will share with your members.                       
Delivered with enthusiasm and true passion, Jim ignites his audience with                                 
sophisticated information and the secrets of unlocking the IRA treasure chest.  Build 
your integrity by bringing a national expert to the table - your group will not forget it!  
 
L��� Q � A: L��� Q � A: Jim allows attendees to ask questions throughout the presentation so they 
can get the answers they’re looking for without having to wait!  
 
T�� R��� R���	
����: P�� T���� O��� ��� N���� A����:  T�� R��� R���	
����: P�� T���� O��� ��� N���� A����:  All attendees receive a                       
complimentary copy of The Roth Revolution: Pay Taxes Once and Never Again - Jim’s 
best-selling book - a priceless reference tool that should exist in                         
everyone’s personal library!  (Book-signing included if time permits) 
 
J�? L���’� 2010J�? L���’� 2010--2011 T�L P������ C���:  2011 T�L P������ C���:  Back by popular demand, Jim’s 
2010-2011 tax planning card is another gift for your audience.  A fantastic 
quick reference tool they won’t want to be without.  
 

For more information on Jim Lange’s           
keynote speaking availability, contact our 
Marketing Director at 412.521.2732 /  
800.387.1129 or nicole@paytaxeslater.com. 
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